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I hope that you will not think this letter too
mch of an imposition to read. I have recently received tvro
lots of documenta,tion on the 3a.nahan Hiyh Court c Gl G0 *tj IlX*
the POO. It comprises ahou-t 50 or 60 pages so far (thougli I
have not yet counted it). It is not the verhatim speeches of
the \nriou3 Counsel when summing up, hiit notes (by an KJO
officer ?) sujmnarising what transpired in Court each day. I
now further precis it for yom benefit, for I think yoii
should be aware of how things have been going.

little useful to contribute as far as theThe notes have

BPC are concerned, since, judging by them, they only commoncec
making the notes towards the end of the speech of Councel ^pr
the BPC, He had something to say on the calculation of the
quantum of damages, alleged desecration of a Banaban burial
ground, and allegations that sand had been taken from certain
beaches.

3. IIacdono,ld, at the outset of his oiunraing up, stated that
he proposed to tackle the vax-ious aspects of the su.bject as
follows:-

"(1) what does re-plant mean in the light of the I913
iigreement and the A & C deeds in the light of the
admissible facts?
can it be done ?
has the 1913 iigreement been superseded by the A C: G
deeds, or do they both subsist ? (The plaintiffL
claim that they do both siibsist),
the 1913 Agreement;-

(a) to what land the obligation applies.
(b) the number of trees to be planted tmder that

obligation (the plaintiffs claim that thia"^
should^be by reference to what was there
before).

(c) what is the meaning to be attached to the
phrase "whenever possible" ?

the A A C deeds
(a) the plot by plot obligation.
(b) (sic).
(c) what trees ezisted before and their approxiiioafp

extent. ' ' ®
(d) the Aesident Coraiaissioner'

specify types of trees.
(e) why the Court can and should properly under

take the role which the Aesident Gommissioner
canniJt if, as the defendants claim, no longer
exists.

(6) w|;en the obligation to re-plant arisen

(4)

(5)

(a) in connexion with the 1913 Agreement,
(b) in connexion with the A & C Deeds

(7),despite Mr. HcCrindle's submission that the ploAntiff
and defendants are not parties to the 1913 Agree
ment and. the A A C deeds, the plaintiffs claim that
they are still bound by those Agreements in a number
of ways.
the position of the Crox-mm(8)

function to

under the 1947 Crown Froceedings Act.
b) ai)art from that Act.
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4.
5.

7.
8.

(11)
12;
13, _
14) any other questions,

(Hote - I do not know to what questions 11-13 refer)
In my view the point at (I0)(b)(ii) is rubbish i
Of all the foregoing questions, the only one on which

T think that I would venture to giiv; an opinion (and you
may feel the same - since all are really legal questions -
is (3)(c).
6. I think I should also quote the following paragraph
from Ilacd onald' s oumiiing up:-

"Ilr. hcCrindle had earlier ];paintained that specific
performance should not be carried out since damages
were an adeqtiate remedy. He had argued that the
re-planting vjao mainly for purposes of food product
ion, not beautification of the islo-iid, and that food

' could be obtained at a fraction of the cost else- ,
where. Honey from damages on the other hand could be
more profita.bly spent on the development of Habi. lir.
Ilacdonald did not accept that the replanting was only
for food prodtiction but in order to make Ocean Island
accexDtable as a home for the Banabans. Ihr. J'ustice
Hegarry c-sked if this really made sense when a
thousand acres of the island was not involved in the
case and would never, in fact, be re-plarted,
Kr. ilacdonald pointed out that even the re-plant ino-
of one sixth of the island which the plaintiff
claimed would double the a,rea of greenerjr on the
island and this, he said, was very relevant to
whether or not the Banabans could use the island as
home".

I can only say "Uhat bal derdash, ahemi "
Again, I quote Ilacdonald ?-
"In particular he (iJacdonald) sbvight to reject the
arguments pu.t forward by Ilr. IlcCrindle that damages
of specific performance wei-e an adeqmte remedy.
Mr. Ilacdonald based this coti-bentlon principally on
the argument that the Banabans were by no meems onl3'
concerned T/ith their future food suppljf but with the
accepto.bilitj^ of Ocean Island as a home in fut-are
years",

9. In his final sumsiing up, Ilacdonald said the plfiintiffs
sought specific performance; that the Court could
lorescribe theiypes of trees to be pla,nted; that the Croim
as well as the- BPG were lia.ble in this case. Damages, he
said, should be a real substitute for specific perform
ance and -

"shoiild be ca,lculated on the basis of the cost of
having the work done; the cost of replanting the 250
acres with 2 foot of soil would be at least $A 52
million....Furthermore he contended that the

the question, raised by LIr, IlcCrindle,
whether the present Court
diction.

Can there be specific perforiaance ?
(a) the engineering problems and the

diffiCLilties of importing soil;
(b) the level of damages which would be

±3 the proper Juris-
"h (

appropriate, vdii c h
should be either:

(i) the cost of doing the work; or
should be related to the fact that
had re-planting been uuxdertaken the
Banabans could have successfully
maintained a settlement on Ocean
Island and should be compensated
accordingly,

questions relating to the red land.
relating to the purple land,
relating to the yellow land.

:he plaintiff claim

(ii

quest ion
question
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Banabans had Gviffered not raerely a lose of food bat
alDO of amenities, and this too should be tolcen
into account One approach uould be to consider
the cost, at the date of the eventual order, of BPG
obtaining a release of the covenants to teplant;
a substantial award on this basis would enable the
Bana-bans themselves to replant minediou.t parts of
the island and would be a real substitute for
specific performance".

10, I'lacdonald must be joking if he things hotan h Co. will
replant the island I 3o much for iiacdonald. Yinelott then
summed up.
11, First, he argued that the Oromi was not liable in
this case. On the question of minerals, he said;-

"the CroTO was not asserting any riglits to the
minerc-ls, and it would be quite impossible to do so
in the light of the Minigg Ordinance of 1928. However
in some sense, oimership of the minerals could be
said to be vested in the community; if so, this
would reinforce his contention that there was doubt
that the case was for an Bnglish "to determine.
Questioned again llr. I-Iacdonald about the
distinction between stirface rights and mineral
righto, Llr. Yinelott referred to l.rofes3or Ilaude's
study of Banaban land matters and concluded that the
qi-iestion of oimership of minerals on Ocean Islahd
was one of considerable "doubt and difficulty".

12, Yinelott's argument is odd to my way of thinking.
He denies tha,t the Grown has ar^" rights in the minerals
(as surely they had under the Ordinance qu.oted) btit ^ises
that cleverly to reinforce his argument that the Grovm is
therefore not liable in the case, llie reference to
Professor liaude is absolutely splendid I
15/ On the question of the trees to be planted, he said;

"since it was quite plain from attempts to replant
that no useful trees or shrubs could be gro^m in the
mind-out areas, replanting would not answer the
problem of provision of food. (This was one of the
plaintiffs' pleas). It was not necessary to plant
coconut trees to provi.de amenity; if that also was
wanted, since the island was effectively re-
vegetating itself with scnxb plant".

(ITote - I do not think there should be a semi-colon in
the last sentence, but a comma).

14. He said that the failure of rep.lanting experiments
was due to the fact that the coral limestone on Banaba
was dolomitised (i.e. hardened by impermeable mineral
deposits).
15. Ho leases of land after 1915-15 containing covenants
as to replanting, following fa,ilures, nor was such
provision sought by the Hanabans themselves. The
realisation of the impossibility of presefving land for
replanting was one of the factors which ultimately led to
the acquisition-of Pabi -^hiere the Banabans agrosd to stay
The company did all it co^^ld as regards replanting (he
cited evidence to this effect) but the do3,onitisation of
the limestone frustrated a.11 attempts to replaut.
16. lir. Yinelott then delat with the obligations of the
Resident Gomnissioiier, which he denied were legal ones.
And he then argu.ed that in any case the Court had no
jurisdiction to hear this case. He then argued that the
pla,intiffs delay in asserting rights were such as to make •
enforcement of covenant entered into inequitaQole, and i
argued that the conduct of the plaintiffs and their 1
predecessors was sqch that they could be regarded as
having waived their rights under the contract for reasons •
which, he jJqen gave.
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16. That is that. It is appallinslj?- difficiilt to conpress
all the material sent to ne, especiallj as so much of it
is legal argi.iment, citation of cases, and so on. But I
hope that the foregoing paragraphs uill give you some idea
of V7hat has taken place on the summing up "by the two
Counsel. One thin-g is crj^stal clear and that is that
no Counsel bothered to raise any of the peripheral matters
on vrhich you were asked to comment in connexion with
Rotan's evidence. 'The Judge having allowed all this
entraneous evidence to be giben must siirely be wondering
why there is no mention whatever of it in the summings-up.
17. lust cloae now. I see the second case llG-G ed
before Xmas, so we may be wanted Iwould guess around
the end of Januaig''.
18. This letter is strictly "E 5; 0 E,"; I am not checking
it back.

19. Finally, I ha.Ti?^ with me - pinched, of course, from
the Lord Chancellor's flat in the house of Lords, a cops'-
of The G-eographicu.l I-ngazine for June, 1974, containing
an ever so erudite article by Pearl hinder on "Two Pacific
Islands of the Panabans" - Chequered life for displaced
islanders. Have you a ccpy ? I also have a, copy of the
article by itself - also pinched. Jould you lilre one or the
otherV ?

I,

P.-"'- lijyHniwn''
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V,
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